<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award-Winning Titles — Thunder Bay Press —</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Snoopy Treasures</strong> (978-1-62686-440-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 2016 IBPA Benjamin Franklin Award Gold Winner in Coffee Table Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See book on page 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>© 2015 Peanuts Worldwide <a href="http://www.snoopy.com">www.snoopy.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dogs Unleashed</strong> (978-1-62686-068-1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 2015 IBPA Benjamin Franklin Award Gold Winner in Animals/Pets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See page 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Campfire Cookbook</strong> (978-1-62686-461-0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Foreword Reviews’ INDIEFAB Book of the Year Awards, 2015 Silver Winner for Adventure &amp; Recreation (Adult Nonfiction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See page 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peanuts Crochet</strong> (978-1-62686-324-8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 2015 Parents’ Choice Fun Stuff Award Winner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See page 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disney Classic Crochet</strong> (978-1-62686-325-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 2015 Parents’ Choice Fun Stuff Award Winner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See page 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>© Disney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Star Wars Even More Crochet
by Lucy Collin

Continue your interstellar yarn adventure with Star Wars Even More Crochet! With instructions for 12 different characters and enough materials to make BB-8 and a Jawa, your crochet collection can soon include Obi-Wan Kenobi, Lando Calrissian, Rey, Finn, and many other favorites. This kit offers hours of crafting entertainment with out-of-this-world results!

- Kit includes instruction book, yarn, a crochet hook, needle, thread, stuffing, and safety eyes—everything you need for two completed projects
- Step-by-step directions with color photos make the instruction book easy to follow

© and TM Lucasfilm Ltd.

Zootopia Crochet
by Kati Gálusz

Create these adorable Disney Zootopia crochet models to add to your collection or share with friends. The kit contains all the materials you need to make Judy Hopps and Nick Wilde: yarn, a crochet hook, needle, thread, stuffing, felt, and safety eyes. Step-by-step directions accompanied by color photos make the instructions for all twelve models easy to follow. These cute and cuddly characters will keep you from going savage!

- Instructions to create 12 of your favorite Disney characters from Zootopia
- Kit includes all the materials needed to make Nick Wilde and Judy Hopps
- Step-by-step directions accompanied by color photos make the instruction book easy to follow

© Disney
Disney Classic
Paint-by-Number
by Jessica Ward

The animated films of Walt Disney are treasured by fans of all ages, and now you can paint your own scenes from these classics using paint-by-number techniques. Bring to colorful life scenes from Alice in Wonderland, The Jungle Book, Lady and the Tramp, Pinocchio, and Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs. The sturdy canvases can be hung up on the wall or displayed on the included stands.

• Kit includes five canvases with scenes from classic Disney films, five display stands, ten colors of acrylic paint, and a paintbrush
• Accompanied by a 48-page book that contains tips on how to mix colors and apply them to the canvases, in addition to insightful commentary on Disney’s classic films
• Paint famous scenes from Disney films by following the number guide, or add your own touch with the colors of your choice

© Disney

Disney Classic Paint-by-Number
48 pages, 10” x 9” x 1½”
Full-color illustrations
Kit, 12/carton
Art
Rights: USC
Pub Date: March 2017
$19.99

Disney•Pixar Finding Dory Art Studio
by The Disney Storybook Artists

Dory, Nemo, Marlin, and many other friends leap off the page with your creative skills! Disney•Pixar Finding Dory Art Studio will help you customize everything from invitations to decorations to thank-you notes. Call on your inner artist and start your journey!

• Kit includes a 128-page project book, 3 watercolor paints, 2 paintbrushes, palette, drawing pencil, 7 colored pencils, fine-line marker, kneaded eraser, and sharpener
• Detailed drawing instructions show you how to create 12 of your favorite characters from Finding Dory
• Project book offers easy-to-follow steps and helpful tips from professional Disney animators

© Disney/Pixar

Disney•Pixar Finding Dory Art Studio
128 pages, 9¼” x 9¼” x 2¼”
Full-color illustrations
Kit, 8/carton
Art
Rights: USC
Pub Date: Available now
ISBN: 978-1-62686-857-1
$26.99
Marvel Spider-Man 1000 Dot-to-Dot Book
by Thomas Pavitte

Join your friendly neighborhood Spider-Man and all your favorite comic characters on a new adventure from best-selling dot-to-dot artist Thomas Pavitte. With 20 complex puzzles to complete, each consisting of at least 1,000 dots, Marvel fans will have hours of fun bringing Spidey and his friends, allies, and most villainous foes to life.

- A great gift for comic book or super hero fans
- Color-coded numbers help keep track of position
- Includes a 19” x 14” removable wall poster

Marvel Universe Felt
by Aimee Ray

Stitch together 10 of the world’s mightiest and most adorable super heroes to save your crafting space! The instruction book has step-by-step directions and color photos to help you bring these characters to life. Dive into the Marvel Universe with these fun, collectible characters!

- Create 10 super heroes, including Iron Man, Captain America, Black Widow, Hulk, Falcon, and more
- Kit includes 48-page instruction book, felt, die-cut templates, embroidery floss, stuffing, and a needle
3D Dot-to-Dot Animals & 3D Dot-to-Dot Cities
by Shane Madden

Complete each color-coded dot-to-dot, and then put on the included 3D glasses and watch your artwork come to life! With more than 400 dots in each puzzle, these will take you a satisfyingly long time to complete. Develop your hand-eye coordination and increase your concentration skills while you watch detailed line work pop off the page.

- 30 challenging puzzles and more than 400 color-coded dots in each image
- 3D glasses included
- Perforated pages so you can remove and display your art

Where’s Kitty? Dot-to-Dot
Edited by Thunder Bay Press

From Rio to Paris, Kitty shows up in some unlikely places! These 30 puzzles will keep your tail twitching with more than 500 dots to join on each page. Find out if Kitty is stretching her legs on the Great Wall of China, passing the time in the shadows of Big Ben’s clock tower, or enjoying a lazy afternoon in the sun at the Taj Mahal. Connecting the dots to find Kitty can improve concentration, increase hand-eye coordination, and will provide hours of fun for all ages.

80 pages, 8¼” x 11” x ½” | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper
20/carton | Games | Rights: USC | Pub Date: March 2017 | $12.99
Color Your Own Tarot

by Mary Packard

The art of divination through tarot has been around for centuries, and who wouldn’t want a peek into the future? With this latest oracle by Mary Packard, you can color your own tarot cards and then embark on a quest for hidden wisdom.

• Includes a 78-card tarot deck
• A 96-page book outlines the meaning of each card

96 pages, 8¾” x 11” x ½” | Color illustrations | Kit
12/carton | Games | Rights: W | Pub Date: July 2017 | $19.99

Willaim Morris Designs Coloring Book

Adapted by Emanuela Carletti

William Morris was a poet, writer, critic, conservationist, socialist, and above all, prolific designer. His hugely popular wallpapers and fabrics transformed the Victorian interior, and his craftsmanship elevated the concept of design. Relax and color in combinations for each wallpaper and textile pattern. This coloring book also makes a great gift for any Victorian enthusiast!

96 pages, 8¾” x 11” x ½” | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper with Flaps
20/carton | Games | Rights: USC | Pub Date: March 2017 | $14.99

Glowing Mandalas Coloring Book

by Gilly Lovegrove

Color in these beautiful mandalas and feel yourself being connected to your inner light. Mandalas are geometric designs that represent the universe in many spiritual traditions. The images in this book are inspired by Native American lore, and are full of esoteric symbols and hidden meanings. After completing each of the 40 designs, switch off the lights to see a mystical glowing image that can aid your meditation practices. Nothing could be more centering!

96 pages, 10” x 10” x ½” | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper
25/carton | Games | Rights: NA | Pub Date: May 2017 | $14.99
52 Sunsets to Color and Calm
Illustrated by Josh Figueroa

These lovely illustrations are waiting for your imagination to fill in all the spectacular colors of twilight. You’ll find farmhouses, backyards, ocean waves, and more! Be the artist who paints the sky at sunset.

- 52 drawings of twilight scenes to color
- One sunset for every week of the year
- 10” x 10” format for more continuous coloring area

112 pages, 10” x 10” x ½” | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper with Flaps
20/carton | Games | Rights: W | Pub Date: July 2017 | $14.99

Look Up Coloring Book
Illustrated by Andrew Chalfen

This collection of whimsical, quirky illustrations will have you looking up with new perspective. From the adventurous Ginkgo Bunnies to the mysterious Magic Carpet Feeder, there are plenty of reasons to grab your pencils and fill in the blanks. You can’t help smiling as you discover each new drawing and plan your palette in this coloring debut from the talented imagination of Andrew Chalfen.

- 10” x 10” format for more coloring space on each page
- Quirky, original illustrations
- 96 pages of coloring fun that is great for all ages

96 pages, 10” x 10” x ½” | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper with Flaps
20/carton | Games | Rights: W | Pub Date: April 2017 | $14.99

Swallow Migratory Routes
Illustrated by Sara Muzio

Let the swallows guide you through different geographical regions, along coastlines, and over the islands they see every year. Their unmistakable shape will give you hours of relaxing fun coloring in feathers and faces as they herald the arrival of spring.

- More than 80 pages of designs to color
- Depictions of popular migratory places such as North Africa, Brazil, eastern Europe, Australia, China, and more

96 pages, 10” x 10” x ½” | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper with Flaps
20/carton | Games | Rights: NA | Pub Date: April 2017 | $14.99
Color Yourself Grateful  
by Lisa Magano  

Gorgeous patterns accompanied by words of gratitude are ready to be colored in. The designs in *Color Yourself Grateful* provide a means of conveying thanks to everyone and everything that make a difference in your life. As you complete each design, the thoughtful passages will remind you of all that is good in the world.  

- 100 contemplative passages surrounded by intricate patterns to color  
- Quotations expressing gratitude, joy, and kindness  
- Coloring can boost one’s mood, and these passages and patterns are an ideal means of achieving a state of self-contemplation  

---  

Coloring Thoughts of Love  
by Lisa Magano  

Each of the 100 relaxing patterns in *Coloring Thoughts of Love* is accompanied by a passage that expresses the amazing and enduring power of love. Coloring can enhance one’s mood, and these gorgeous designs and thoughtful quotations will reaffirm your devotion to the love of your life. Add bright reds and oranges to show your passion, or use subtle blues and greens to convey the lightness you feel when you hear the words “I love you.”  

- 100 loving passages surrounded by inspiring patterns to color  
- Quotations expressing devotion, happiness, and passion  
- Coloring can be a meditative, reflective activity with numerous health benefits
Prayers to Color & Brighten Your Day
Illustrated by Felicity French

The power of prayer combines with the power of art in *Prayers to Color & Brighten Your Day*.

- 47 illustrations to color
- Each includes a short inspirational phrase
- Passages quote the Bible, as well as notable figures such as Christina Rossetti, Samuel Taylor Coleridge, and Ralph Waldo Emerson

96 pages, 10" x 10" x ½" | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper with Flaps
20/carton | Games | Rights: W | Pub Date: March 2017 | $9.99

Psalms to Color & Soothe the Soul
Illustrated by Felicity French

*Psalms to Color & Soothe the Soul* allows readers to express their praise for God by coloring in beautiful scenes that include passages from the Book of Psalms.

- 47 illustrations to color
- Includes floral patterns, nature scenes, and imaginative designs

96 pages, 10" x 10" x ½" | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper with Flaps
20/carton | Games | Rights: W | Pub Date: March 2017 | $9.99

Color the Road Not Taken
by Robert Frost

Inspired by Robert Frost’s poem “The Road Not Taken,” this book gives you the opportunity to explore all the coloring paths your mind can take.

- The 10” x 10” format offers plenty of space
- Beautifully illustrated by Atif Toor

96 pages, 10" x 10" x ½" | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper with Flaps
20/carton | Games | Rights: W | Pub Date: February 2017 | $15.99
The Battles of Tolkien
by David Day

The history of J. R. R. Tolkien’s fictional world of Middle-earth is filled with epic battles in an ongoing struggle between good and evil. The Battles of Tolkien recounts many of the greatest conflicts over thousands of years, from the earliest skirmishes of the Valarian Ages to the defining battles in the War of the Ring. Insightful commentary by Tolkien scholar David Day discusses how the people, tactics, and weapons influenced the outcome of each battle, and also how the legends of Middle-earth relate to the real-world mythology on which Tolkien based his famous literary creation. Maps and full-color illustrations help bring this rich universe to life, making it an invaluable reference book for Tolkien fans of all ages.

• Includes commentary, maps, illustrations, and timelines of major battles from The Silmarillion, The Hobbit, and The Lord of the Rings

• Provides readers with an overview of the evolution of Middle-earth and the Undying Lands by tracing the courses of epic conflicts

• A fine addition to any enthusiast’s Tolkien library

• Ebook available

This work is unofficial and is not authorized by the Tolkien Estate or HarperCollins Publishers.

Dot-to-Dot of Tolkien
Edited by Thunder Bay Press

Lose yourself in the lands of Middle-earth as you complete 45 intricate dot-to-dot illustrations depicting iconic characters and scenes from The Silmarillion, The Hobbit, and The Lord of the Rings. Each puzzle contains hundreds of dots to connect, so each page is a satisfying exercise in creativity and discovery. Featuring heroes like Gandalf and Aragorn, villains such as Sauron and Smaug, and scenes from the Shire to Mount Doom, this collection of dot-to-dot puzzles will surely entertain any Tolkien fan.

This work is unofficial and is not authorized by the Tolkien Estate or HarperCollins Publishers.
Birds & Blooms: Birds in Your Backyard
by Robert J. Dolezal

With some careful planning and planting, you can turn your backyard into an avian sanctuary! Whether your new feathered friends are frolicking in a bath, nesting in a box, or fluttering around the feeders, you’ll love watching them.

- Learn how to attract your favorite birds to your backyard
- A-Z guide to more than 75 flowers, trees, and shrubs that birds flock to
- Step-by-step instructions for 33 projects, from birdhouses to perches
- Learn the basics of feed and seed
- Field guide to more than 170 varieties of birds that may frequent your garden
- Tips for identifying birdsongs
- Ebook available

501 Unarmed Self-Defense Skills
by Chris McNab

Are you prepared to defend yourself in any emergency? 501 Unarmed Self-Defense Skills will teach you how to take down an opponent when flight is not an option. Whether you’re faced with a fistfight or worse, these skills from survival expert Chris McNab will help you keep a cool head and form a strategy to defend yourself and get away as quickly as possible. Be ready for any situation—no weapons needed!

- Learn how to identify and avoid dangerous situations
- If you must fight, these strategies will help you escape quickly
- Proven military self-defense tactics
- Suggestions to diffuse tense situations
1001 Dot-to-Dot: Day of the Dead
by Patricia Moffett

Celebrate a rich cultural tradition with 42 intricate puzzles in 1001 Dot-to-Dot: Day of the Dead. Each image that emerges as the dots are connected will inspire you to learn more about the history and celebrations associated with the Mexican festival that honors those who came before, and whose memories we cherish. When the puzzles are completed, they can be colored in however you like, adding more enjoyment to the activity and showcasing the beauty of the Day of the Dead in vibrant hues.

96 pages, 9⅛" x 11¼" x ½" | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper
24/carton | Games | Rights: USC | Pub Date: Available now | $12.99

1001 Dot-to-Dot Pinups by Gil Elvgren
Edited by Thunder Bay Press

If you dig polka dots and pinups, you’ll love this dot-to-dot puzzle book inspired by images from Gil Elvgren, one of the most famous American pinup artists of all time. Connect the dots in more than 40 puzzles and increase your hand-eye coordination, as well as concentration skills. Once the puzzles are completed, add color to make a truly unique piece of art, then use the perforations to remove your work easily for display!

96 pages, 9⅛" x 11¼" x ½" | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper
24/carton | Games | Rights: USC | Pub Date: March 2017 | $12.99

Ultimate Coloring Classic Pinups by Gil Elvgren
Edited by Thunder Bay Press

Originally conceived to advertise burlesque performers, pinup art came to represent the inspiring personalities of particularly beautiful, desirable women. Gil Elvgren built an empire from his sassy, classic images that have adorned everything from the noses of wartime planes to calendars, soda bottles, and magazines. Grab your pencils and continue the tradition with this amazing coloring book of more than 40 timeless classics by a master of the art style.

96 pages, 9⅛" x 11¼" x ½" | B&W illustrations | Trade Paper
24/carton | Games | Rights: USC | Pub Date: March 2017 | $12.99
Ultimate Coloring Series
Edited by Thunder Bay Press

The titles in the Ultimate Coloring series present beautiful landscapes and architectural wonders to be colored in. Large perforated pages allow the artist to display finished pieces with pride. Each image contains spectacular detail so that subtle shades and contours can be added, producing a work of art that is worthy of being framed.

Ultimate Coloring National Parks
From Acadia to Yosemite, America’s national parks are full of beautiful colors.
Pub Date: Available now
ISBN: 978-1-62686-844-1

Ultimate Coloring New York
New York City is not only the largest city in the country—it’s also one of the most colorful!
Pub Date: March 2017
ISBN: 978-1-62686-887-8

Ultimate Coloring Wonderful World
From the big cities to the most remote locations on earth, the world contains wonders that blaze with amazing colors.
Pub Date: March 2017
Journals
Edited by Thunder Bay Press

Choose a cover that appeals to your artistic nature and fill the pages of these lovely lined journals with your untold story! There are so many colors and patterns, you’ll want more than one. The portable size fits easily in a purse, backpack, or briefcase, so your notebook will always be handy. The matching elastic band can be used to hold your journal closed or to mark your place. A pocket inside the back cover is useful for retaining important pieces of paper, such as tickets, notes, coupons, and more. Use the 144 pages to record to-do lists, lecture notes, your thoughts, or anything else that needs to be written down! These journals also make a beautiful gift for your loved ones.

Journal | 144 pages, 5½” x 8½” x ¾” | B&W interiors | Paper Over Board
Coloring Journals
Edited by Thunder Bay Press

These captivating journals are for creative people who like to color lovely illustrations between brilliant thoughts. They are great for recording travel notes, keeping lists, writing stories, and coloring when you want to relax. Sparkling gold foil enhances the beautiful images on the covers, and the journals fit easily into a purse, backpack, or briefcase.

- 128 pages each
- Collect all four in the series: Deer, Owl, Fox, and Peacock
- Color in beautiful designs, and then use the lined pages opposite to write down your most important thoughts

Coloring Journal Deer

Coloring Journal Fox

Coloring Journal Owl
ISBN: 978-1-62686-869-4

Coloring Journal Peacock
ISBN: 978-1-62686-867-0

Recently released!

Coloring Journals
128 pages, 5¼" x 7½" x ½"
B&W illustrations
Paper Over Board, 24/carton Games
Rights: NA
Pub Date: Available now
$12.99
Twice the entertainment for your money! Complete each word search puzzle to keep your mental skills sharp, and then relax while you color the images on facing pages. All ages will find these books equally entertaining, and the series features four themed titles: *Calm*, *Flowers*, *Nature*, and *Vintage*. Grab your pencils and find a comfortable spot to enjoy these brain-enhancing books!
Fifty States: Every Question Answered
by Lori Baird, Marcel Brousseau, and Amber Rose

What was the last state to join the Union? What does the state quarter for Alabama look like? What is the state bird of Texas? All these answers and more are contained in Fifty States: Every Question Answered! Whether you’re a student or a history buff, this book is a great reference for each state’s geography, factual details, and ecology. Beautiful color photos and maps fill the pages, providing a view of how the landscape has changed over the years. Young and old alike will enjoy this walk through our fifty great states.

- Updated, revised edition
- Overviews and histories of each state
- Beautiful color photographs of landscapes, landmarks, and points of interest
- Special section for state facts, including each state’s official flag, flower, tree, bird, slogan, and a photo of the state quarter

Presidents: Every Question Answered
by Carter Smith

From the days of a newly founded nation to the global power seat it has become, the highest office of our country has been a challenging one to occupy. Presidents: Every Question Answered reviews our leaders’ time in office and how their distinct characteristics became evident in the laws and improvements (or regressions) made during their terms. Biographical facts, historical records, and the administrative personnel that shared each president’s days are contained in these pages. Whether you’re a history major looking for extra credit, or just curious to know more about the United States, this book will give you insight and answers to your questions.

- Updated, revised edition
- Timeline helps keep events of each president’s term in perspective
- Special section of inaugural addresses of the most memorable presidents
### ANIMALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Complete Book of Hummingbirds</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>7½ x 9¾</td>
<td>978-1-62686-388-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dogs Unleashed</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>9' x 12'</td>
<td>978-1-62686-068-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life-size Birds</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>12 x 14</td>
<td>978-1-62686-439-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fried Chicken &amp; Friends</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>7¾ x 10½</td>
<td>978-1-62686-588-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From India</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>9' x 10½</td>
<td>978-1-62686-523-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campfire Cookbook</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>6¼ x 8¼</td>
<td>978-1-62686-461-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Beans &amp; Grains Bible</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>6 x 11</td>
<td>978-1-62686-437-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Green Cleanse Bible</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>6 x 11</td>
<td>978-1-62686-435-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ultimate Cocktail Encyclopedia</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>6 x 11½</td>
<td>978-1-62686-056-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ultimate Frozen Cocktails &amp; Smoothies Encyclopedia</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>6 x 11</td>
<td>978-1-62686-434-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COOKING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Campfire Cookbook</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>6¼ x 8¼</td>
<td>978-1-62686-461-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fried Chicken &amp; Friends</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>7¾ x 10½</td>
<td>978-1-62686-588-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From India</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>9' x 10½</td>
<td>978-1-62686-523-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Beans &amp; Grains Bible</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>6 x 11</td>
<td>978-1-62686-437-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Green Cleanse Bible</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>6 x 11</td>
<td>978-1-62686-435-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ultimate Cocktail Encyclopedia</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>6 x 11½</td>
<td>978-1-62686-056-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ultimate Frozen Cocktails &amp; Smoothies Encyclopedia</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>6 x 11</td>
<td>978-1-62686-434-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Ebook Available*
3D Coloring: New York City
80 pp, 8¾ x 11¼, $14.95
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 24, NA

3D Coloring: Cities
96 pp, 9¾ x 13½, $14.95
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, NA

3D Coloring: Animals
96 pp, 9¾ x 13½, $14.95
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-458-0

3D Coloring: Flowers
96 pp, 9¾ x 13½, $14.95
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, NA

Color Yourself Calm
104 pp, 7¼ x 10½, $12.99
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-661-4

Color Yourself Happy
104 pp, 7¼ x 10½, $12.99
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, W

Color Yourself Zen Postcards
112 pp, 5¼ x 7½, $9.99
Trade Paper, ctn 24, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-663-8

Color Yourself Happy Postcards
112 pp, 5¼ x 7½, $9.99
Trade Paper, ctn 24, W

Color Yourself Calm Postcards
112 pp, 5¼ x 7½, $9.99
Trade Paper, ctn 24, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-662-1
CRAFTS & HOBBIES (CONTINUED)

The Calm Coloring Pack
256 pp, 8¼ x 7¾, $14.99
Kit, ctn 12, NA

The Meditation Coloring Pack
256 pp, 8¼ x 7¾, $14.99
Kit, ctn 12, NA

Day of the Dead Coloring Book
96 pp, 9½ x 9½, $14.99
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, USC

The Calm Coloring Book
256 pp, 9 x 11, $14.99
Trade Paper, ctn 12, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-625-6

The Creative Coloring Book
256 pp, 8¼ x 11, $14.99
Trade Paper, ctn 12, NA

The Serenity Coloring Book
256 pp, 9 x 11, $14.99
Flexibound, ctn 12, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-782-6

The Nature Coloring Book
256 pp, 9 x 11, $14.95
Trade Paper, ctn 12, NA

The Vintage Coloring Book
256 pp, 9 x 11, $14.95
Trade Paper, ctn 12, NA

The Serenity Coloring Book
256 pp, 9 x 11, $14.99
Flexibound, ctn 12, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-782-6

Zentangle
176 pp, 9 x 11, $14.99
Trade Paper, ctn 12, NA

A Bestiary of Tolkien: A Coloring Book
96 pp, 9¼ x 9¾, $14.99
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, USC
ISBN: 978-1-62686-773-4

This work is unofficial and is not authorized by the Tolkien Estate or HarperCollins Publishers.

Paris: A Coloring Book
96 pp, 8¼ x 10¾, $15.99
Trade Paper, ctn 20, W

This work is unofficial and is not authorized by the Tolkien Estate or HarperCollins Publishers.

365 Peaceful Days to Color
384 pp, 6½ x 8½, $17.99
Trade Paper, ctn 14, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-815-1

The Wallpaper Coloring Book
96 pp, 10½ x 10½, $15.99
Trade Paper w/ Jacket, ctn 20, USC
ISBN: 978-1-62686-873-4

Day of the Cat: A Coloring Book
96 pp, 10 x 10, $16.99
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, USC
ISBN: 978-1-62686-704-8

The Creative Coloring Book
256 pp, 9 x 11, $14.99
Trade Paper, ctn 12, NA

The Nature Coloring Book
256 pp, 9 x 11, $14.95
Trade Paper, ctn 12, NA

The Vintage Coloring Book
256 pp, 9 x 11, $14.95
Trade Paper, ctn 12, NA

The Calm Coloring Book
256 pp, 9 x 11, $14.99
Trade Paper, ctn 12, NA

The Mediation Coloring Book
256 pp, 9 x 11, $14.99
Trade Paper, ctn 12, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-782-6

This work is unofficial and is not authorized by the Tolkien Estate or HarperCollins Publishers.
Querkles: Animals
48 pp, 10" x 14", $14.99
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, USC
ISBN: 978-1-62686-791-8

Querkles: Cats
48 pp, 10" x 14", $14.99
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, USC

Querkles: Icons
48 pp, 10" x 14", $14.95
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, NA

Querkles: Masterpieces
48 pp, 10" x 14", $14.95
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 20, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-456-6
Disney Classic Crochet
92 pp, 10x10, $24.95
Kit, ctn 8, USC
© Disney

Disney Frozen Crochet
76 pp, 10 x 9, $24.95
Kit, ctn 8, USC
ISBN: 978-1-62686-443-6
© Disney

Disney Princess Crochet
76 pp, 10 x 9, $24.95
Kit, ctn 8, USC
© Disney

Peanuts Crochet
76 pp, 10 x 9, $24.95
Kit, ctn 8, USC
ISBN: 978-1-62686-324-8
© 2015 Peanuts Worldwide
www.snoopy.com

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer Crochet
76 pp, 10 x 9, $24.99
Kit, ctn 8, USC
© and TM 2015 Lucasfilm

Star Wars Crochet
76 pp, 10 x 9, $24.95
Kit, ctn 8, USC
© and TM 2015 Lucasfilm

The Wizard of Oz Crochet
76 pp, 10 x 9, $24.95
Kit, ctn 8, USC
CRAFTS & HOBBIES (CONTINUED)

Animal Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Bird Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Butterfly Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Cat Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W
ISBN: 978-1-60710-975-4

Dollar Animal Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-672-0

Kirigami Mandalas
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Dollar Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W
ISBN: 978-1-60710-281-6

Dino-Gami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Dollar Animal Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-672-0

Dollar Bug-Gami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Dollar Battle-Gami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Animal Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Bird Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Butterfly Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Cat Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W
ISBN: 978-1-60710-975-4

Dollar Animal Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-672-0

Dollar Bug-Gami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Dollar Battle-Gami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Animal Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Bird Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Butterfly Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W

Cat Origami
80 pp, 8¼" x 9¾", $19.95
Kit, ctn 10, W
ISBN: 978-1-60710-975-4
CRAFTS & HOBBIES (CONTINUED)

Noah’s Ark Origami
112 pp, 11½ x 12”, $24.95
Kit, cln 6, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-170-1
9 781626 861701

Origami Aircraft
112 pp, 11½ x 12”, $24.95
Kit, cln 6, W
9 781626 861725

Origami Chess: Cats vs. Dogs
112 pp, 11½ x 12”, $24.95
Kit, cln 6, W
9 781626 861718

Animal Origami
80 pp, 7¼ x 10¼, $12.99
Kit, cln 25, W
9 781626 868069

Cities of the World: Extreme Spot the Difference
176 pp, 9½ x 10”, $19.95
Paper Over Board, cln 20, NA
9 781626 862487

Sports and Games: Extreme Spot the Difference
176 pp, 9½ x 10”, $19.95
Paper Over Board, cln 20, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-250-0
9 781626 862500

Where’s Elvis?
96 pp, 10” x 10”, $17.99
Paper Over Board, cln 18, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-676-8
9 781626 866768

Where’s Ringo?
96 pp, 10” x 10”, $17.95
Paper Over Board, cln 18, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-254-8
9 781626 862548

Where’s Ringo?
96 pp, 10” x 10”, $17.95
Paper Over Board, cln 18, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-252-4
9 781626 862524

Amazing Picture Puzzles
288 pp, 8½ x 11”, $9.99
Spiral Bound, cln 20, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-797-0
9 781626 867970

Ultimate Picture Puzzles
288 pp, 8½ x 11”, $9.99
Spiral Bound, cln 20, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-798-7
9 781626 867987

Star Wars Classic Paint-by-Number
48 pp, 10” x 8½, $13.99
Kit, cln 12, USC
9 781626 866331

© and TM 2015 Lucasfilm

Marvel: Avengers Paint-by-Number
48 pp, 10” x 9”, $19.95
Kit, cln 12, USC
9 781626 864429

Marvel.com
©2015 MARVEL

Dollar Origami
80 pp, 7¾ x 10½, $12.99
Kit, cln 24, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-803-8
9 781626 868038

Dollar Battle-Gami
80 pp, 7¼ x 10½, $12.99
Kit, cln 24, W
9 781626 868045

Dollar Battle-Gami
80 pp, 7¼ x 10½, $12.99
Kit, cln 24, W
9 781626 868052

Color-Gami
80 pp, 7¾ x 10½, $12.99
Kit, cln 24, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-807-6
9 781626 868076

Star Wars Felt
48 pp, 10” x 9”, $24.99
Kit, cln 8, USC
ISBN: 978-1-62686-656-0
9 781626 866560

© and TM 2015 Lucasfilm

Ultimate Origami
80 pp, 7¾ x 10½, $12.99
Kit, cln 24, W
9 781626 868069

Animal Origami
80 pp, 7¼ x 10½, $12.99
Kit, cln 24, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-803-8
9 781626 868038

Ebook Available

Ebook Available

Ebook Available
THUNDER BAY PRESS | BACKLIST

**GAMES & PUZZLES (CONTINUED)**

**HISTORICAL PUBLICATIONS**

- **Buildings, Bridges, and Landmarks: A Complete History**
  - 118 pp, 8½" x 11½", $19.99
  - Trade Paper, ctn 20, NA

- **Cars: A Complete History**
  - 118 pp, 8½" x 11½", $19.95
  - Trade Paper, ctn 20, NA

- **Planes: A Complete History**
  - 118 pp, 8½" x 11½", $19.95
  - Trade Paper, ctn 20, NA

- **Trains: A Complete History**
  - 118 pp, 8½" x 11½", $19.95
  - Trade Paper, ctn 20, NA

**GIFT**

- **Dad, You’re the Best**
  - 48 pp, 5½" x 5½", $9.95
  - Paper Over Board, ctn 20, NA
  - ISBN: 978-1-62686-094-0

- **I Love You, Mom**
  - 48 pp, 5½" x 5½", $9.95
  - Paper Over Board, ctn 20, NA

- **My Very Special Grandmother**
  - 48 pp, 5½" x 5½", $9.95
  - Paper Over Board, ctn 20, NA

- **My Wonderful Daughter**
  - 48 pp, 5½" x 5½", $9.95
  - Paper Over Board, ctn 20, NA

- **Thank You, Teacher!**
  - 48 pages, 5½" x 5½", $9.95
  - Paper Over Board, ctn 20, NA
  - ISBN: 978-1-62686-432-0

**HEALTH & FITNESS**

- **Core Training Anatomy**
  - 160 pp, 7½" x 10", $19.95
  - Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 24, NA

- **Healthy Back Anatomy**
  - 160 pp, 7½" x 10", $19.95
  - Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 24, NA
HISTORY (CONTINUED)

Kings & Queens of Great Britain: Every Question Answered
400 pp, 7½" x 10", $24.95
Paper Over Board, ctn 10, NA

The Popes: Every Question Answered
400 pp, 7½" x 10", $24.95
Paper Over Board, ctn 10, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-234-0

A History of the World in 500 Walks
400 pp, 6¾" x 9", $27.99
Paper Over Board, ctn 12, NA

The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Small Arms
320 pp, 9" x 12", $34.95
Trade Cloth, ctn 6, NA
ISBN: 978-1-62686-089-6

Uncle John’s Biggest Ever Bathroom Reader
752 pp, 6" x 9", $14.95
Trade Cloth, ctn 12, W
ISBN: 978-1-57145-814-8

Ronald Reagan Treasures
176 pp, 8¼" x 11¾", $34.95
Paper Over Board, ctn 10, NA

The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Weaponry
320 pp, 9" x 12", $19.99
Trade Paper w/ Flaps, ctn 10, W
ISBN: 978-1-62686-616-4

HUMOR

LANGUAGE ARTS

American Sign Language
128 pp, 10½" x 7½", $19.95
Kit, ctn 14, W

Baby Sign Language
128 pp, 10½" x 7½", $19.95
Kit, ctn 8, W
ISBN: 978-1-60710-705-7

LEARNING BY DOING

Color Yourself Smart: Dinosaurs
128 pp, 13½" x 8¾", $19.95
Paper Over Board, ctn 6, USC

Color Yourself Smart: Masterpieces of Art
128 pp, 13½" x 8¾", $19.95
Paper Over Board, ctn 6, USC
Sales & Ordering Information

For General Book Trade Inquiries:
Ingram Publisher Services
1 Ingram Blvd. Mail stop #512
LaVergne, TN 37086
Phone: 1-866-400-5351
Email: ips@ingramcontent.com

For Gift and Specialty Account
General Inquiries:
Ingram Publisher Services/
Perseus Distribution
210 American Drive
Jackson, TN 38301
800-343-4499
Orderentry@perseusbooks.com

To contact your Gift and
Specialty Sales Rep:
Katie Gallagher
katie.gallagher@ingramcontent.com
877-528-1444 Ext #3752

Electronic ordering information: the SAN number for Pubnet ordering is 631760X.

Returns:
Publishers Group West
Returns Department
193 Edwards Drive
Jackson, TN 38301

In Canada
Raincoast Books
2440 Viking Way
Richmond, B.C.
Canada V6V 1N2
Phone: 604-448-7100
Toll-free: 800-663-5714
Fax: 604-270-7161
Toll-free fax: 800-565-3770
info@raincoast.com
www.raincoast.com

International
Publishers Group Worldwide
International Sales Department
250 West 57th Street, 15th Floor
New York, NY 10107 USA
Courtney James (for orders and general inquiries)
International Marketing & Sales Coordinator
Phone: 212-340-8119
Fax: 212-340-8125
courtney.james@ingramcontent.com

Marketing, Publicity
& Bulk Sales
Printers Row Publishing Group
10350 Barnes Canyon Road, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92121
Toll-Free: 800-695-3580
Phone: 858-457-2500
Fax: 858-812-6476
prpgpublicity@readerlink.com

Sandra Snow
Sr. Sales Manager
ssnow@readerlink.com

Rachel Geerlings
Sr. Marketing Manager
rgeerlings@readerlink.com

Jennifer Magee
Marketing Manager
jmagee@readerlink.com

Gift Representatives

ISBN Sales
141 Friends Lane
Newtown, PA 18940
Phone: 215-428-1552
Fax: 215-736-1981
isbnsales@aol.com
Territories: DC, DE, MD, WV, VA, PA
So. NJ (080-086), NY (except 100-119)

Ivystone Group
Atlanta Gift Mart, Bldg 2, #1801
230 Spring Street
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-260-6201
Fax: 877-232-6563
atlanta@ivystone.com
Territories: GA, NC, SC, KY, TN, MS, AL, FL

Anne McGilvray & Company
AMCI Showplace
2322 Valdina Street
Dallas, TX 75207
Phone: 214-638-4438
Fax: 214-638-4535
info@annemcgilvray.com
Territories: AR, AZ, CO, IL, IN, KS, LA, MI, MO, NM, OH, OK, TX

Anne McGilvray & Company
Minneapolis Gift Mart
10301 Bren Road West
Orange Gallery Room #378
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Phone: 952-932-7153
Fax: 952-912-0273
mnshowroom@annemcgilvray.com
Territories: IA, MN, ND, NE, SD, WI

Anne McGilvray & Company
International Market Center
455 S Grand Central Pkwy, Ste C1090
Las Vegas, NV 89106
Phone: 702-289-4832
Fax: 702-289-4841
lvshowroom@annemcgilvray.com
Territories: AK, ID, NV, MT, OR, WA

Stephen Young
L.A. Gift Mart
1933 S Broadway #380
Los Angeles, CA 90007
Phone: 800-282-5863
Fax: 888-748-5895
info@stephenyoung.net
Territories: CA, HI, UT, WY

Ivystone Group
301 Commerce Drive
Exton, PA 19341
Phone: 800-327-9036
Fax: 888-489-7866
info@ivystone.com
Territories: NY (100-119), No. NJ
(070-079, 087-089)

Total Communications, Inc.
Barbara Toback
332 Bleecker Street
New York, NY 10014
Phone: 917-846-2628
barbaratoback@gmail.com
Territories: NY Manhattan, Brooklyn

Winters Group
150 Hazard Avenue C1
Enfield, CT 06082
Phone: 860-749-3317
Fax: 860-265-7906
info@wintersgroupinc.com
Territories: CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT

Sales & Ordering Information

For General Book Trade Inquiries:
Ingram Publisher Services
1 Ingram Blvd. Mail stop #512
LaVergne, TN 37086
Phone: 1-866-400-5351
Email: ips@ingramcontent.com

For Gift and Specialty Account
General Inquiries:
Ingram Publisher Services/
Perseus Distribution
210 American Drive
Jackson, TN 38301
800-343-4499
Orderentry@perseusbooks.com

To contact your Gift and
Specialty Sales Rep:
Katie Gallagher
katie.gallagher@ingramcontent.com
877-528-1444 Ext #3752

Electronic ordering information: the SAN number for Pubnet ordering is 631760X.
PGW Sales Information

**Berkeley**
1700 Fourth Street  
Berkeley, CA 94710  
877-528-1444  
Fax: 510-809-3777

Elise Cannon  
Vice President, Field Sales  
elise.cannon@pgw.com  
voice mail: ext. 3730

Susan McConnell  
Director of Children’s Sales and Marketing  
susan.mcconnell@pgw.com  
voice mail: ext. 3747

Eric Green  
Director of Gift & Specialty Retail  
eric.green@ingramcontent.com  
voice mail: ext. 3750

Tom Lupoff  
Sales Representative  
tom.lupoff@pgw.com  
voice mail: ext. 3754

Charles Gee  
National Accounts Manager, Ingram  
charles.gee@pgw.com  
voice mail: ext. 3731

David Dahl  
National Accounts Manager, Amazon.com  
david.dahl@pgw.com  
voice mail: ext. 3746

Katie Gallagher  
Gift Sales Manager  
katie.gallagher@ingramcontent.com  
voice mail: ext. 3752

Leslie Jobson  
Sales Support Manager, Field Sales  
leslie.jobson@pgw.com  
voice mail: ext. 3732

Samuel Littlefield  
Sales & Support Rep, Field Sales  
samuel.littlefield@pgw.com  
voice mail: ext. 3704

Marko Terasaki  
Sales Assistant, Trade Sales, Children’s Sales  
marko.terasaki@ingramcontent.com  
voice mail: ext. 3748

Cherish Barrett  
Assistant Sales Manager, Mass Merchandise  
cherish.barrett@ingramcontent.com  
voice mail: ext. 3786

**New York – 154 West 14th Street**  
154 West 14th Street, 12th Floor  
New York, NY 10011  
212-614-7888  
Fax: 212-614-7866

Kim Wylie  
VP, Sales – PGW Sales and Barnes & Noble  
kim.wylie@pgw.com  
212-614-7966

David Quimet  
Director – National Accounts, Barnes & Noble, Nook  
david.quimet@pgw.com  
212-614-7952

Max Jones  
National Accounts Assistant  
max.jones@pgw.com  
212-614-7990

**New York – 250 West 57th Street**  
250 West 57th Street, 16th Floor  
New York, NY 10107

Meredith Greenhouse  
Vice President, International Sales & Marketing  
meredith.greenhouse@ingramcontent.com  
212-397-4277

Suk Lee  
Director of International Sales  
suk.lee@pgw.com  
212-397-5090

Edison Garcia  
International Sales Manager  
edison.garcia@ingramcontent.com  
212-340-8125

Amanda Aleksey  
International Marketing & Publicity Manager  
amanda.aleksey@ingramcontent.com

Denise Lourenco  
International Sales Associate  
denise.lourenco@ingramcontent.com  
212-340-8196

Courtney James  
International Sales and Marketing Coordinator  
courtney.james@ingramcontent.com  
212-340-8119

Bianca Johnson  
Sales Manager, Special Sales  
bianca.johnson@ingramcontent.com  
212-340-4693

**Philadelphia**
Perseus Books Group  
2300 Chestnut Street, Suite 200  
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Sonya Harris  
Assistant Director, Specialty Wholesale & Mail Order  
sonya.harris@ingramcontent.com  
215-567-4693

**Boston**
Ingram Content Group  
200 Portland Street #201  
Boston, MA 02114

Jeanne Emanuel  
Vice President, Special Markets and Custom Publishing  
jeanne.emanuel@ingramcontent.com  
617-252-5252

Steve Quinn  
Assistant Director, Specialty Retail  
steve.quinn@ingramcontent.com  
617-252-5256

Skyler Lambert  
Special Sales Assistant  
skyler.lambert@ingramcontent.com  
617-252-5251

PGW Other Locations
Mary Faria  
VP, Mass Merchandise  
mary.faria@ingramcontent.com  
904-746-3906

Rick Monteith  
Director, Mass Merchandise and ID Wholesale  
rick.monteith@ingramcontent.com  
651-493-0625

Christina Douglas  
National Accounts Manager, Mass Merchandise  
christina.douglas@ingramcontent.com  
281-341-0495
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**3D Coloring: Animals** .................................................. 19
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**3D Coloring: Flowers** .................................................. 19
**3D Coloring: New York City** ........................................ 19
**3D Dot-to-Dot Animals** ................................................. 5
**3D Dot-to-Dot Cities** ..................................................... 5
**52 Sunsets to Color and Calm** ....................................... 7
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**501 Amazing Uses for Salt, Vinegar, Baking Soda, Olive Oil & Lemons** ..................... 27
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**1000 Dot-to-Dot Display** ............................................... 27
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**1000 Dot-to-Dot: Wonders of the World** ......................... 21
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